Improving the electrochemical performance of layered cathode oxide for sodium-ion batteries by optimizing the titanium content.
P2-type transition metal oxides are promising cathode materials for sodium-ion batteries. However, due to irreversible phase transition, these batteries exhibit low capacity and poor cycling stability. In this study, highly dense, spherical P2-type oxides Na0.67[Ni0.167Co0.167Mn0.67]1-xTixO2 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.4) are synthesized by calcining a mixture of Na2CO3, spherical ternary precursor powder Ni0.167Co0.167Mn0.67O2, and different amounts of nanoscale TiO2. High-temperature X-ray diffraction results obtained during calcination reveal 850 °C as the optimum calcination temperature. All materials exhibit high crystallinity without any impurity phases. The initial reversible capacities of the as-prepared samples decrease with increasing Ti substitution; however, these samples attain better cycling stability. When x = 0.2, the sample delivers an initial discharge capacity of 138 mAh g-1 at 20 mA g-1 between 2 and 4.5 V. Even at 100 mA g-1, the sample delivers 101 mAh g-1 reversible capacity in the first cycle with capacity retention of 89.4% after 300 cycles. Moreover, the material shows sloping potential profiles, with the average voltages reaching up to ∼3.8 V. The ex-situ X-ray diffraction (XRD) results of the samples after cycling demonstrate that Ti substitution improves the structural stability. In general, Ti substitution is an effective approach for improving the electrochemical performance of ternary P2-type oxide Na0.67Ni0.167Co0.167Mn0.67O2.